
DON ROSS MIDDLE SCHOOL PAC MINUTES 

Tuesday, March 15, 2016 

Attendance:  Stuart Bent, Karen Saenger, Barb Cooke, PJ Elliot, Pam Razzano, Tracy Sutherland, Hayley Burgin, 

Dawn Sheppard 

1. Welcome and Introductions:  Meeting called to order at 6:35 p.m.  Karen and Stuart explained more 

about shared community circles including the significance of Aboriginal circles and how they both are 

using them in their classrooms and various gatherings.  Circles facilitate connections, learning about 

each other, respectfulness, and getting to issues of importance, value, and purpose.  Karen explained 

how the effectiveness of circles is being measured in her classroom.  Stuart led us all in a wonderful 

sharing circle.  Thank-you, Stuart.  It is a great way to start our meeting. 

 

2. Agenda Review and Approval:  The agenda was revised to move ‘Review of ideas’ forward in the 

agenda so we could ensure we had time to discuss.  

 

3. February Minutes Review and Approval:  Motion to approve by PJ Elliot. 

 

4. Update on Student Projects & Website: Karen thanked the PAC for funds to the Solar Greenhouse 

Project.  Students volunteering to be ‘Energy Ambassadors’ are working on the Whistler Blackcomb 

grant application to secure the rest of funding required and will be presenting to the PAC in the future.   

Three teachers have been approved for time to work on the curriculum and concepts that will go along 

with it.  They are also working on an Aquaponics Lab to build an eco-system of 

fishwastewaterplants and have secured $1000 from Squamish C.A.N.  The Energy Ambassadors 

are also going into the community to secure more pledges, donations, and partners.    

 

Dawn mentioned she had a lot of information from her previous foray into hydroponics and will pass 

this on to Karen and the students.  Karen mentioned the local expert they are working with that has 

built an aquaponics lab and has offered his services to the school. 

 

The question of security against vandalism was brought up and Karen will work ideas for addressing 

this into the proposal. 

 

The third project Karen shared with us was the Solar Panel Cost Analysis for generating energy to 

service the computer lab.  Students will be applying math and knowledge of solar science to figure out 

if they can service the computer lab for 10 months with 12 months of solar power. 

 

The PAC will provide a letter of support to the students for the grant submission and to pledge our 

commitment for funding to help with on-going maintenance of the greenhouse. 

 

5. School Goal:  Stuart shared the ‘Theory of Action’ that the staff and admin recently developed as part 

of their SIP (School Improvement Plan) for DRMS: 



“If we co-design learning tasks that are authentic and purposeful and open to student 

interests…then we will promote student connectedness and compel students to learn in deeper 

more meaningful ways.’ 

 

This is being shared for student input and will be presented to the District SB during their April 20th 

visit.  The theory of action directly addresses parent concerns from last year regarding the survey 

question, ‘How many adults at school care about you?’  The surveys were discussed and ideas 

regarding using them to measure a difference in this question from start of year to end of year.  The 

thought being that students should feel more ‘connected’ to one or more adults at the end of the year.  

The idea of redoing the internal parent survey was also raised.   

 

6. Review of PAC initiative Ideals and vote on top 5:  The idea feedback has been collected and the most 

important themes for the parents in this PAC are: 

 

1. Communicating/educating parents about what’s going on at school  

2. Supporting teachers in getting info to parents or what info to share  

3. Parent link to each class/class parent—more opportunities for connection and parent involvement 

in daily school life/routines 

4. Involving Parents/Grandparents/community members to teach their crafts/skills  

5. More Opportunities for music, art, cultural endeavors/field trips to get into nature  

6. Awareness of student activities:  open PAC meetings with student presentations  

7. Mixers/social events/open houses—opportunities for connection  

 

The next step will be to ensure we have a parent championing specific projects within the above themes.  

They will be responsible for gathering whatever information, resources, support they need to be able to move 

their project forward and share progress/challenges/learnings monthly with the PAC.  (Be prepared to share 

your thoughts and confirm your commitments at the next meeting.) 

 

7. Crabapple Survey Feedback:  Due to time constraints, to be discussed at the April meeting. 

 

8. Term 2 report card feedback: Some parents commented that they were not aware of the date of 

parent/teacher interviews in advance and were unable to attend.  There was agreement that an open 

parent/teacher night was needed as well as the ability to schedule one-on-one meetings as there are 

advantages and disadvantages to both formats.  In general, parents are interested in more avenues to 

communicate with teachers and the ideas/initiatives that we voted on tonight have the potential to 

address this.   

 

9. Pro-D Day April 15th – “Connecting Aboriginal Ways of Learning to the New Curriculum” --Invite to all 

– Barb will email the information to parents. 

 



Meeting adjourned at 8:20 pm. 

Next meeting is Tuesday, April 19th  2016 at 6:30 pm. 


